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Fellow PVSerr:

For a ski club ofjust 200 sods, we put a lot of skiers on the slopes and may single.
hatrdedly keep the ski industry hummhg. Why, just this y€ar PVS trips are contributing
*ell over l0O0 skier days all over the world. Thst docantt bcgitr to count the num€rou!
other ski drys that PVSers do without b€n€fit ofPv$senctioned dps. That meins that
our skier days come to over 5 times the number of membcrr in th€ club. What a ratio! Do
you think SCWDC produces 30,000 skier days? I dotr't think so! Whrt I can't figure out
is how PVSers have sny tim€ left over for biki.trg, biking, 8nd ertin&

To memorialize sll this rctivity yesr aft€r year, PVS created our Millentrium Time
Cspsule. There you csn phce a mcmento of your PVS days for our progetry to discover in
20 yean, The PVS Milcnnium Time Capsule wss cr€atcd by G€orge Hicho and Liz Trisu
ald in&ugurrtcd at our January 1 Mill€ntrium Bash. Many srticles of immensc fascinition
(atrd intercst to |ro orc other than PVSers!) have already been rquirreled sway in the bor.

While smlll, our Time Capslle is rlighdy lNrger (re8ll, thatr your strtrdard
bre&dbot snd so can hold a few morc items. Th€ Time Caprule will be pres€trt at each
mc€ting until our Atrnual Meeting this April to accept your PVS memorabilia. Thctr it will
be cerenoniously dlosed snd then serl€d, not to be opened until the Ycar 2020! Already
hside the Crpsute are ski pins, I PVS mcmber$hip card (a collector's iaem), yalle Newdo,
Chili lift passcs, the Knee on disk, pictures ofPVS eyents rnd skiers and a few other items.
So wrack yo[r brain and stir up your memori€s rnd bring a small itcm or two for the Time
Capsule th{t wi[ briog bf,ck memori€s of the Way We Werc-

S?/Au on the slopes,

Ilar*a*rz
NalrsiMcKitrlgf \
Presidant L'/

MONTHLY MEETING : FEBRUARY 15, 2000 at 7:30 p.m.
Home of John & Ramona Matthews, 9214 Midwood Road
Silver Spring MD 20910 Phone: 301-589-7612
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MONTHLY MEETING

Direations: Take Beltway Exit 3l south on Georgia Avenue toward Silver Spdng. A.fter 7:00
p.m., make a left at the E)o(on Station at the second traffic signal (use th€ left tum lane) onto MD
Route 391 - Columbia Road which shortly becomes Dale Drive. Continue for about % mile and
turn right at the mailbox onto Mdwood Road. The Matthews place is the second house on the
right: 1}9214 with the rcd door. Vf dtrhJing during the msh hour befote 7:00 p.m., cotxj ue south
on Georgiq Avetue another.five ttersections qnd tum te/i into Highlqhd Driye. Cotutiftue qbout
% uile md twn left itto Midtrood Roqd. The Matthews house is tfu ffth one on the tefi.lBarly
anivals can park two deep in the driveway.

MIDWEEK ZOO WALK'N LUNCH
Thursday, February 24,2000 10:30 AM

Starling Poitrt: Education Building. NationalZoo, which
is the firsl building on enrering from Conn Ave. N.W.
Route: See what's new attfu Zoo. Will explore exhibits
both inside and outside. Gengrally tiere are Gw people at

this time so that both the anina.ls and docents will be glad to see you. Aier viewing the exhibits,
we will adjoum for lunch at l:30 PM at Yanni's Greek Tavema in Cleveland park (1/2 block
north ofthe Uptown Theater on northwest comer ofCorm. Ave. & Ordwav St.) - a
neighborhood bisro apprecialed bl tbose who came last year.
Logistics: Parking available at Zoo, though it might set you back $6 (hey, that,s life in the big
ci$. The Zoo entrarc€ is midway between the Woodley Park and Cteveland park stations of
Meho (red line).

Weather cancellation: This event is apt to take place regardless ofweather conditions.
483.4048 and Marvin Hass (709 751-4737

sEvf,N SPRTNGS FEB, (7-9),2m0

Th€ D€cember Toot has detailr on lodgittg. Lift tickets er€ $32, atrd seliorE
7Ot ski fre€. At prcis time for thc Feb. Toot,-S€ver Spdtgs reports 8ll30
trails arc op€r, b&se of26-38 ilches, rnd r temperaiur€ of22 degr€es. Thole
going to Sever Springr should cotrtact Charles Huggirs (30I) 424'5725 or
Jrck Peoples (301) 881 6220 to let us know yonr comirg, for csr pools' or
rcommate suggestiors ifyou need ore.
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tr@S @'lme @msttns & pimmnr, $pml n
It's no April Fools joke. This annual affair changes its format this year, as noted below. lt
includes dinner and a one night, mini vacation. The wines will be accompanied with
matching food courses that will make the dinner. For example, chicken with remoulade
sauce will accompany the Chardonnay, etc, so come hungry. As noted in the January Toot,
ovemight accommodations will be supplied at nearby rental homes. Homas will be stocked
with simple breaKast fare. Estimated cost is $60 pea person, complete.

It will be held at the Cope's lakefront home et Lake of the Woods, 1 Apr 2O@, at 6:30 pM.
During the move of theirwine cellar, Don noted tfie abundance of some smashing wines
available in his callar. Some of these wines from his c€llar wilt be featured including some
mouth watering Chardonnay, and some Bordeaux and Rhone at the peak of development.

Some reservations have already been taken. So, with a limit of 20 people, don,t detay in
reserving your spot To sign up call the Copes at 540 972 9838 or Ray McKinley at 7b3 527
7126 or e-mail at pmpe@att.net.

Direclions to the Copes: From the Springfield exit on Interstate 95 head south about40 miles-
Very shortly afier crossing the Rappahanock Riyer, tum west on Virginia Route 3. Go west for
about 14 miles. You will need to tum l€ft from rout6 3 at the traffic light to enter the gate at Lake
of the Woods. Directions from the gate & to the rental homes, as well as check in ti;e will be
supplied later

i f  rtt i lr  l t t t | l l tr l  atttt

ABOUT TOOT WRITERS.-...

This is a highly participatory newsletter. probably a majority of pVS
me-mbers have written up some event or other. Have you?
Volunteers are eagerly solicited.

Sometimes, when anicles come in beautifully ready to print, the
editor fails to giv€ credit, if it is not already on the copy-
No.lack of gratitude is implied! So hereby thanks is given to Joan
Flake who wrote the report on the London trip, and 6 Jan and Bob
Marx who did the anicle on the Christmas pany at the Heitchues,.

And remember. volunteer!



March 5 - 12, 2000, join Nancy and Ray McKinley to

\sru BIG Sl(Y MINTANA \
The trip is tufl with a small waiting list. Please call us to get on the list at (703) 527-7726,
BIG Sl(Y ?articip Atst We will sent a latter |a,ith ftnal ,etaJls mlt feb.

August 12 - 26, 2000, join Nancy & Ray McKinley

sft wlbSec in Argenttun
35 5[6I{UD UP ONLY6 Xfi Aef Nosrr

Ctr gnandct'n of antc Ermi Facagron+ tlp O(d UJodd 6c6d.U artd !at4o posron o1 &rnoo AIu,
6rd !o rop lE al( cfr - grc6E aloryl UJeic pbnrnng ctm pardoue .rp gor. Augucc l2ch ro 23rd, 2OOO.
Seven ddua, sr ngh.s In aRg:'rElrbi luon(d-dasr 5.OOO ad.- sl{ rE€tft, DaRtochc, ard 4 dags, 3 nth-s ln
Souch Anrrucab rme. coentoF{rrdn Bpcc.dculaR crg,.he pdrt8 ot.rrt (Ucrccrn F)cmtphe*e, &rrne
^Rcs. (llct( Inc(ude a(( (odgrng rn 5 Sca* horets, dalfu 6Redkpoce, 3 dlnncRs In Dd&(ochc, 2 drnncRs and a
nr,r(oco<nsc {unch tn Ducnos Arncs, ar*gane pom OJastrrgtcon OC, a({ cRans[cR8, t|ApPg tbuRs rnosr c!'ennE|',

. pec ard posa arup paRocs, ard thRcc cgc-opcnng co.r* rn B(trpa funct Nor rrr(udcd anc rcrrolrtng nra{s drrd
sk (rFE Etcke.s. ($20-25 pcn dag) Ctr coec rs gor <tns I I dag package rr $2,673 per pcnson dou6(e occuparEg.

(Uc a{rc olpn a epecracdaR 3-dau add-on Chs rrt{( rrrcfude a d6g cnrp co UR.Eudg, an addraona(
ngtrc rn e,Coang bucrn* AlRea, nound tnp arR ao onc oc tfF sevcl| nacrnal lrrondqt + ttE urodd. kr$rat F(i
bn gr(-*rze lcc ancnapc--adouc 2 houRs each uagl rtuo nglrrs ar rtre 5 Srar Sher.acon lnccrnaoona{ ulrh
fa(k-vrcur Rooms, a(( aRansFRg, at{ bRcahfasas, one drnneR ard orrc (urEh Oun *erurn re on Augusr 26. (l.Je
f[gHg RecorDnrcrd ahc add-on ar a coec o; $586 rrr{uarvc.

Orn rxrp ro a(ao por norrrkrcRs, {xho (l||[( o€ aakrrE {ake aRp3, aouR|rv ard ehop'png rn ban{ochc Crrg,
fc4rr|ng on rhe srgh.s og paragoma and ermlg erro$ng one of .he uoc(de goncrmer paeke. Ceu(g rcrncrhng
FoR cvcRgone. Spc.c rc 6mEEd foRrt$e crup of a tuctrrtc. Orn {gen ruac rn {aer rmrrctn COOC. U-lc hal,c
ood(es rmRc rnloRfiraoon Ca({ ua ar 703-527-7126 por nnee or. go* a copg o[ ouR FgcR"
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&om Ski Trip Committee (STC)

3i,i::r,ffi ::'T?8i,'l*e;:"ffiJ"-".%,3,?*"H?';JHf ff"m*menrbers soon. The STC wouftl like to amoulrce that aryon! ioter""tJifiiog u eVSski tdp_in the '00ro '01 ski season , .no"u "ootuot o* oi.t" oii"#j s-rJf"_o"rsSerge Triau (STC chairperson); Janet Marx; and Myron Marquardt 6;;;;",
lequire tfar proposals for rips nex seasor b" *#*;;;;:;ft ur"rn iit"r"r, ,ooo.An_ylle, 

lTeresred 
in ru dry a trip should discuss this acrivity with ooe of rtJ Sf cmembers pnor to submitting a proposal.

Election of new officeF:

The ominaung Commitbe submits the following slate of officers to be vobd on at
the Annual Meeting io Aprilr

Presidene Nancf McKinley (s€cond tenn)

Excom (2-year terms)r

Sally Finan
Penny Hanshau
Jim Slad(

Additional nominations may be made by the signed proposal of any five active
members pr€sented to the memb€rship at a busine$' meeting at least one month
prior to tfie April meeting.

JIM SLACK
Jim was born in Pottstown, PA and subsequently went to school, including Drexel
(undergraduate) and Stanford (graduate) where he leartred a few tbings, mosdy
about mathematics. But especially that formal educatiot doesn,t teach the
important stuffsuch as ..Dotr,t eat the yellow snow!,,.

His first skjitrg was i|r the early 60's at Spritrg Moultain, pA where the vertical was
120 feet but they're still coutrting. He prefers Val d'Isere or ML Bachelor. Jim has
also skied at Liberty.

Drexel has a Coop program for.studetrts to attetrd college half of the year atrd work
in industry the otler half. His first two work periods were as a draftsman in a boiler
factory; so he's an expert on what gets writtetr on ... walls (op. cit). Eis third work
period was with the U,S. Geological Suruey in 1966. He's beef, with the Survey ever
since, still doing mat}. He recommends getting paid to do what you like.
At tle Survey, there also worked otre Mary Ward, who planted a trail of M&Ms to
lead him to matrimony, With split second timing, they joined pVS, got married, atrd
took their very lirst PVS trip (Wyckoffs to Zurs ard Val Gardena) as their
honeynoon in 1977,

Itr 1980, only barely paying attention to his surroutrdings, he sgreed to succeed
Mary on Excom, But as the then PVS Program Chair he had his revenge: not otrly
finally geftfug the directions correct to the Atrtrual Cet-Lost-On-The-Wav-To-
Shakey's Piza & Movie meeting, but also per$uading Ray McKirley to succeed him
as Progru Chair. Now that's the kind of leadership pVS needs.
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+++ PAsr EVENT.*++

JANUARY MEETING

Eighteen hearty PVSers,
undeterred by the infamous
"snow flurries" that brought
the Washington area to its
knees, gathered at Carol
Bridger's beautiful Rockville
home for the January lSth
meeting.

The small number allowed
participants to move freely
from room to room and even
carry on real conversations
with fellow Pvsers.

Carol offered platters of
marvelous goodies
(including WRAPS, meat
balls, garlic dip, cheeses, and
an array of veggies) and the
small group happily feasted
in unaccustomed
transquility.

Charles Gordon, visiting from
Texas, was among the
attend€es, as wer€ Dina
Taylor and Emmi Plowman
who managed the icy run
from Frederick and Mt. Airy.

For the "business,, part of
the meeting, we gathered
before gently btazing logs in
the large family room. There
were seats for all and prez
Nancy (she and Ray were the
only Virginians to make it)
was able to preside withoul
beiefit of the amplifier,

Then there was coffee and
platters of incredibly
delectible cookies before the
group ventured once more
onto the icy highways.

we thank Carol for her
outstanding hospitality and
especially for her total
unflappability in the face of
the uncertainities caused by
the weather.

....Lu Beale
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MILLENNITJM PARTY Bob Hamon

Undeterred by the facr that it was a y€ar too early (and only the most misanthropic
spoilsport would even hird at such an unwelcome fact!), about 69 PVSers and friends
enthusiastically welcomed the new millemium on January 1, 2000, at the festively
decorated home of Jim and Charlotte Klino. Things got underway about l:30 with a
lengthy period of socializing with hors d'oeuvrcs and driDks. Dudtrg this time large
chads were available for those who wished to record their choice for the most imDortant
person of the century and the most important inventioD/discovery of the century dnd of
the millennium. We were favored with a most unseasonal sprirg-like day, so we could
enjoy going outside onto the patio. PeDny Henshaw sported a white rabbit coat that her
grandmother had wom at a New Y€ar's celebratior oo January 1, 1900 - exactly 100
yeam eadier to the day! Although thc coat perhaps wasnt necessary given the mild
weather. it was most imDressive trevertheless.

Beforo dimer Bob Marx took photos of each pgrson preseni. These were
mounted on attracdyely decomt€d black cards and distributed beforc we left, so everyone
had a nice souvenir of the event to take home.

The excellent buffet dinner consisted of salad, crab cakes, pork with apple, sorne
kind of mushroom-filled pasfy thitrg, and fruit. Then there was a wide solection of hard-
to-resist desserts iocluding peti6 fours, chocolato.covered strawberries, small fruit tarts,
and the like.

The afier-dinner program started wirh Ray McKinley reading entries from the
above-msntioned charts. For most importart person of the century somoong (as a joke, I
assume!) listed Rush Limbaugh, but more selious entries included such esimable
personages as Churchill, FDR, Einstein, ard Lu Beale. (Josie Beale, Lu's shy but very
charming miniaturo dachshund, also made the list, bua howover d€serving she may be,
shc Fobably doestr't quite qualiff as a person - almost, to tre sure, but probably trot
ouite.) Th€ inv€ntions/discovddes of the millernium included such eve-openers as "earth
joes around the sun," whicb nobody can dcny. while choices for inveutiori of the century.
oot surprisiogly, tended to be related to skiiog, sucb as step-in bindiogs.

Next came the submission of matorial for the time capsule. hdividuals dropped
vadous items of PVS memorabilia into lhe capsule, such as photos, newspaper articles,
recipes, a headbatd, atrd much more. This aapsulg is to be welded shut, passed on from
president to president. aod re-opened in 20 yoars. After this the duet of Ray ard Nancy
McKinley sang 13 songs (yes. 13 !!). consisting of lyrics with PVS themes which they had
put to familiar tunes. An impressive accomplishment indeed! Serge Triau concluded the
prognm by regating us with a selection of nworst jokes" of the past aantury which he
had gouped itrto categories such as Will Rogers, sickjokes, ethnic jokes, etc. The ethnic
jokes were updated to be politically corect (more or tess!) by subsritutitrg "virginian" for
the origioal "Polish matr." (How come not "Marylander,' Se rge ?!)

Tben. with glasses of cbampagne in hand, we all went outside with sparHe$ to
brighten the night and symbolically geet the putative new milleDnium.

I believe we would all agree that the event was a huge success. Much of the
credit for this goes to the plaDnirg committee and its chairwoman, Sue Walsh, who
devoted many hours to organizing everytiing. Tho caterirg staff deserves praise for
keepitrg thiogs running smoothly from beginning to end. Ard of course wo thank Jim
aod Charlofte for all their effons i0 bostins tbe affair.

The party was so enjoyable that I tiiok we should do it all over agaiD treit year,
when the real millenium comes aloag!
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SNOWMASS TRIP

Otr r cold blustery Saturday in January, mct participants left Wasbingtotr for the milder climate to
begin their reek-lorg ski trip at Smwmass. At Eagl€/Vail the group rdded sir more who had
start€d early and spent a f€w days at VaiUB€wer Cre€k. Then th€ grorp proc€ed€d on a sc€nic trip
through Glenwood Canyon with a stop in cletrwood Spdngs to pi€k up items for apres ski

Skiing b€gatr on Sunday aDd w's r€ssonably good consid€ring thst depths of perhrps only 20-30
inch€s of base we.e given or the reports via th€ Int€rnet pdor to the trip. MGt rutrs were open,
wili just an occasiotr'l rock poking throwh now atrd tbeD. There wrs Gl4 inch$ of r|ew snow on
€ach ofwed., Thur., and Fridsy. The hst day war gloriou! pith the Eew snow plL! srnshtue, PVS
powd€rhounds Bob McN€iU Serge and Liz Triru, Fred and Barbarr L€otrhardt, Befiy Llwretrlt,
Bob rnd Jrn Marr.rd Salb Fin3tr werc out €arly to ski th€ 14 plus inch€s ofwonderftIy light lt@
powder, makitrg mw tracks everlyhere. Serg€ gek the..tumbl€ award' for the best hce plsnt
Other crsualties were mhor with Sue Wdsh e itrg up with a bruis€d shoulder snd Ellen Burgess
getting stook up by r colision with ,rother ski€r emerging from the woor|.

Good ski tlipe trot only involve good skiing but ambisnce as well which Snowmass and Alpen
provide itr abundatrce. 16 PVSe|r we offon a Tu€sday €v€dng to th€ Wheeler Opcrr Iloure ir
Aspe[ to atte[d 3 Iirst-nte performsme ofmodem drnc€ hy the Asp€n Balet OD a Thundry
evening, eight PVSers w€nt of to the Concert E I st the Arpen Institute to attend a r€cital by a
well-known op€ra div., Barbara Hendrick& Both ofthese ev€nts wer€ orgrniz€d by Betty Byrne.
A new event, a grm6 right, was srranged by Jc{ntrette Albersheim who ffnrgled folding chrin and
a tabl€ from tbe concierge. Sixt€en PVSens csde, m6t for bridge (Sue Wrkh wrs tne big winn€r),
othe reet for another crrd g.me.

Th€ trip lead€r, BarlraB lEoDhardt, fu not otrty capable ofleadiDg groups through moderately
dimcdt ski terraitr; butaholeiding ler llockto som€ oflhe better dining spots in Oe sre.. Orc ot
these di|me|3 wss held at the Storcbridge In& an establishment ofunderst tcd moufiain elegarce.
Another ilfurer was h€ld at the Mountain Dragon Chinese r€stauratrt-to tio6€ $to believe good
O entrl food crn o y be obtriBed in lrrge metropolitatr rress, ihis phce will charge their mhds
prontc The linsl dinner at the Vilhge St€akhouse in our lodge provided a fe$l for crrnivor€. A
highlight ofthe w€ek was r catered llnch for the PVS group et r csbin right on the slol,es.

h rdditior to those metrtioned above, , trumb€r of new rs well as ftmili.r f.ces toitred up. Gladl'r
Youngbloodjoined our grouF rlong with two sons and a daughter-h-lsrr. PeDny Eamhaw was
there with ter sir-y€ar-old gradrtaughter, Stephanie, wesring m.tching galmenb. Two sons .lso
dropp€d in. Also pr€s€nt was Barbrra Wikon, an applicant member, witt her so& si!-y€ar-old
Jonathan, a glmg ho skier. Finaly, special me iotr should be mad€ ofthe pr€sence oflronman Bob
McN€iI getting the l.st bit of use ofhis existing kn€€6 (du€ to b€ replac€d in M.arch) aDd doing well
with his ts'cyeir-old repLcement hip (|rot gu$.trtceil for use in skiitrg by medicrl .uthorid€s!
Much misred was colerder Nst Seemr& rvho yflrs derling with a pafufiil rrthdtis .tteclL

It has b€€tr srid that one picture is worth 1000 rrord& Thi! r€port i! well und€r 1000 words, but you
car s€e a mmber ofcolor photc of this trip at tLe PVS W€b Site at http:/tu*v.homestead.cod/prs
skieB or bttp:l/pvskien homesteailcom, S€€ the enclGed inlo rbout the trew Web site.

....Reporit by M3rvin E ss
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. PVS now on the Internet!

PVS is now online. We have our o*'n rnernbe$' Web site where photos
and news can be posted. Check it ou1. Curently there arc photos ftom
the Xmas and Millennium parties as well as some action shots of
participants tom the Steamboat trip. Either of the following URL's will
get you therc.

lrttp://www.homestead.com/pvskiers
hft p://pvskie$.homestead.com

lfyou don't bave a computer, no doubt you know someone who does. Cwently this is an "operf'

site meaning anyone can access it. However, it you don't know the magic URL given above,
chances are nobody else will. But just to be on the safe side, we will be circumspect irr reporting
news and names on the Web site. So far there has been very favomble cornment about the site
fiom both local and out-of-town PVS mernbers. To see these comments, go to the Grett
Register oo.Ihe home page wrd click onriew entries.

F€el ftee to submit photos and other items for posting on the Web site. These can be submitted
by e-mail {mawinhass@erols.com or vrdte an entry ifl the Guest -Re87tter} or bry "snail" mail

{Marvin Hass, 309 Yoakum Pkwy, Apt. 605, Alexandd4 VA 22304-3923}. Photos can be
submitted as image files (try to keep size to around 50kB) or as pridts. As a guideline, photos
associated with week long PVS trips will be limited to six, photos associated with local day events
limited to two, and those associated with non-PVS events will be limited to one. The structure
and content ofthe Web site are undergoing constant rcvision. However, it will be req)oDsive to
the wishes ofthe nrembers subject to limitations on the time oftie webmaster, which is the
pdlnary reason for limitations on number ofphotos. It does take some care and efort to prcpare
natedal in the Foper form. We do have a nunrber ofentlusiastic photographers in PVS and we
do have viewers who enjoy seeing good photos ofPVS events. Ifyou would like to post
additional photos, then the webmaster suggests you oeate yow oun Web site at homestead (easy
to do) or otr other server. A hwertink on the PvS Web site can be inserted to provide acaess to
any member's personal Web site containing additional photos and other inforrnation-

There also id a PVS page on the Blue Ridge Ski Council @RSC) Web site with the URL of
http://www.skicouciVpvs.htm This W€b page is listed with that ofthe other Clubs associated
with BRSC and is prknarily designed to let other skiers in the area know ofthe existence ofPVS.
Ia the futue, this Web page can cootarn armouncements ofPVS trips that would be open to
nonmembers (subject to apgoval oftrip leader).

Commer$s by viewe$ ofthe Web site are welcomed as well as by otheN. Just leave a message otr
the Guest Register or serd an e-mail directly.

For those members who do not now have Intemet access and feel left out ofthings, bear in mind
that a good fraction ofthe US population does have access one way or another. The costs of
computeN have come way down and even fiee Irtemet access is available.
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It
lrt l l3l iDl..t

The Knee mov€s irto its
second Mllenkneeum.
Funkqee, but I dont feel

that oldl And I still have oodles ofnew information
for you. (The knee loves the word oodles. Other
words begiming with aa "oo," such as oologl, only
come up once in a bird's age.)

Many of us spent the Mllennium locally so
we could attend the PVS bash at Jim and Charlotte
Kline's on January one-th. However, some ofus
were elsewhere. B,psySgls-a$d&srl0a-B.loakqick
w€rg sadly, at home witl the flu. S)'Ma and Wally
Lukels wer€ on Nantucket Islard. Aier a weelq
shortened by fog ad rain, of skiing at Chamon4
Suzanne Boisclair and Bettv Lawrenc€ saw in the
Iyhllemfurain g6f Paris at the Eifel Tower/Great
Rock€t. And I-orra.ine and Roland Brockmever
w€re c{uising near Tahiti-whse, incidentally Brock
got a tattoo (actually, due to inflatio4 tley are now
called tatthr€€s) on his left shoulder. And the
tatthree c€rtainly doesnt say "Mother! " Oohl

The PVS Mllenkneeum Gala was certainly
worth staying irr towrl for. Uteia y every cubic
inch of the Kline's hooe was resplendent in
Christmas 6nery, collwted by Charlotte over the
years-includiog old fashioned bubble lights as nighr
lights . We now undeFtand rty she won the horne
decorating prize in her prwious neighborhood.

Bob McNeill was chstting with Bob Marx'
frth€r and rcted that yeaN b€fore when at the Dept.
ofCommerce, he had won thei highest award, the
Gold Medal. Bob Marx had just won his second
Gold Medal dls 6rst to win two! Congratulationsl
A:rd Bob Marx r*ains his oomph!

Mrry Ward and Martv McNeill both arrived
late. Martv was rccovering fiom the flu, and llaot
wh.w^ks for a cor!**a" cornpany, was waiting 10
squash Y2Krrqgs (and see them ooze out.) The
last to arive were .xiln0aJld_f,retre-$larcl. Said
Wilrna "I thought it was for y3Kl" Ooh!

Sue Walsh *{ro chaiedlhe event. flew back
fom her new abode in Arizcm. She brought along

koeet party favofi. The best drinkers were Sheldon
Drews and Charlotte Eddv. This was only after
ghadogg pres€nted Sheldon with a pair of Year
2000 champagne flutes. And Permv Harshaw
briefly wore (it was just too waon) a fur coat first
wom by her grandmother to bdng in the yeax 19001

Perhaps you would like to ay my idea for
those who are afiaid to stand up or skis. Kneeskis.

The rcminating conmitte€ has beer "doing

its thin&" and selecled a slate of Officers. When
Chair Lu Be3le phorcd Sally Finan to be on ExConL
Sally quickly agreed. She said, I thought you were
goirg to ask me to wdte something up!

Annernarie Black and Walt Breoner, who itr
case you didnt lnow are now "a nrnber," (I believe
it's two) are bagk in Sun Va.lley where they met
whilst skiing last y€ar. Or, to coin a ukneeque, new
phrase, "It happened in Sun Valley.'

According to the Natioaal Ski Club
Newsletter, there are 2515 active ski clubs in the
US. But trone axe as active as PVS!

Condoleoces to charles Boykin and Kathv
Dillon. Whilst skiing with a group of PVSers at
Crested Bufte (where tlley somaimes ski in the
nude) Chades fractur€d a bone in his leg and Katy
had a separated shoulder. No blood oozed at all.

The Kneedle of tbe Month goes to Biog
Poon wlrc is speding the lvfuter io snowy Salt Lake
City. He was back io tovn for the holidays. He
warded to go to our Janua.ry me€ting st Carol
Bridgers. It was a snow day in DC, and Bhg ooly
got to withia a mile ofthe house. Oops!

From Knee llampshire, Jim Arnold reports
10" of new powder and great skiitrg. Previously,
only 7" offlufly white stuf had fallen this winter.

A special Tip ofthe Ol Knee Cap to Marvitr
H,a-ss. He designed our rcw Web page. It's at "http:

//www.homestead.con/pvskiers'. Lots of photos
including one of Jobn Smith in his "killer bee" ski
outfit, now crowned wilh a yellow ski helrnet!

I bet you didnt know that Bill Andersods
address is the same as the last four digits of his
telephone number. Or that Sallv Finan plays the
french hom atrd lives on Frelch Horn Lane. You
knew there was a reason for reading this colurnnl
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CALENDAR

Page D

Feb. 7... 8&9 at Seven Springs, p. 2
Feb. 15 ... Monthly meeting at home of Ramora and John Matthewq pp l&2
Feb. 22 ... ExCom at the Felkers'
Feb, 24 .- 7no walk and lunch, p. 2-
Mar. F.l. March meetins
Mar. 23 ... Midweek bike-rides resume
Apr. I ... Wine tastitrg at the Copes', p. 3
Nov. 4 ...35th anniversary party
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B€tte Walker
#806
2801New Mexico Ave., N.W.
Washitrgtotr, D. C. 20007
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